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Email: katherineoutten@googlemail.com
Mobile: 07925262080

Artist Website: katoutten.blog

I am a freelance artist, designer and campaigner, 
recently graduated from MA Visual Arts: Fine Art 
Digital at Camberwell College of Arts, Universi-
ty of the Arts London. Prior to this I studied BA 
(Hons) Graphic Design at Camberwell College of 
Arts, graduating in 2017. I am currently part of the 
Work Exchange Programme at The Kiln Rooms, 
a ceramics studio in Peckham, where I work one 
day a week training as a technician; I also freelance 
as a workshop tutor and assistant at 3rd Rail Print 
Space, an open access screen-printing studio in 
Peckham. I have previously run arts-based  
workshops at UAL and at Arebyte Gallery, and 
have a wide range of experience dealing with all 
age groups. Recently I have been involved with the 
Make Our Rights Reality Campaign, working to 
improve young people’s access to mental health 
services across the UK- as part of the working 
group creating a new manifesto for the campaign, as 
part of the group of young people consulted on the 
design of the new Rights Advocate online training 
Hub, attending last years Labour Party Conference 
on behalf of the campaign (presenting to MPs and 
other young people) as well as being commissioned 
by the campaign to design a poetry anthology put 
together by other young people.

ABOUT ME

- Safeguarding training
- Data Protection training
- Full DBS check
- Fire Safety V.1 1 certificate
- Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene for Catering
- Public speaking 
- Experience with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, 

Indesign, Premier Pro 
- Experience with Microsoft Office Suite and  
Google Docs 
- High standard of written and spoken English 
- Experience using Koha and Papercut library 

software
- Canva, Squarespace, and Wordpress experience
- Working knowledge of the screen-printing  

process, able to teach others and lead workshops
- Film making experience (using a Canon EOS 

600D and edited with Premier Pro)
- Experience working with children: running arts-

based workshops and activities, running activities 
at Kidzania London, volunteering as a mentor with 
Siblings Together
-  Customer service experience 
- Social media experience (personal and 

 professional)
- Ability to work both alone and as part of a team 

to achieve my goals
- Events planning and management experience 
- Managing and running a university society, 

 including events, communications, design work, risk 
assessments, funding applications, budgeting
- Experience running workshops for adults and 

children
- Article/blog writing 
- Copywriting/editing
- Experience with various methods of print- 

making, sculpting, and mold making/casting
- Experience with 3D scanning/printing
- Zine making, book/magazine design, leaflet design

Camberwell College of Arts (UAL) 
2017-2019- MA Visual Arts: Fine Art Digital- Merit
2014-2017- BA (Hons) Graphic Design – 2:2  
South Essex College
 2013-2014- Foundation Diploma Art and Design- 

PASS 
2011-2013- BTEC Level 3 Art and Design -Triple 

Distinction 
James Hornsby High School (2006-2011)
GCSE Additional Science – B
GCSE Citizenship / Religious Studies – A 
GCSE Classical Civilisations – A*
GCSE Core Science – B
GCSE English Language – A
GCSE English Literature – A
GCSE Maths – B
GCSE Media Studies Double Award – A/B 
GCSE Statistics – B
BTEC Level 2 Art and Design – Distinction*

SKILLS

QUALIFICATIONS



• Work Placement at The Kiln Rooms October 2019 - Present
Role: training as a ceramics technician, including day to day maintenance of the members studio space,  
prepping reclaim clay to sell, unloading and loading kilns, mixing and topping up glazes, selling materials to 
members, and assisting the lead technician.
• Customer Service Assistant, PeckhamPlex Cinema December 2017 – Present
Role: Selling tickets, refreshments and food, maintaining a high level of cleanliness and hygiene, keeping work 
stations clean and clear, serving customers, cleaning of auditoriums, assisting customers, checking that screens 
are working properly during screenings and enforcing cinema rules where necessary.
•Temporary Learning Zone Assistant, Central Saint Martins, UAL, Oct 2019 - March 2020 
Role: Using library software, such as Koha, to loan equipment to students, assisting students with fines and 
other queries, topping up paper and changing ink in the printers, assisting students with printing, scanning, 
binding, and various software and programme issues on Learning Zone PCs and Macs.
• Internship as Print Technician, 3rd Rail Print, July 2019 – October 2019 
Role: digital admin work (approving and checking orders, checking emails, creating visuals using templates sup-
plied), cleaning, coating and exposing screens for printing, assisting with print jobs where necessary,  
assisting members with inquiries, answering the phone when needed, proofing and printing artworks,  
maintaining and cleaning equipment, restocking, ect. I still run and assist with workshops for the general public 
with 3rd Rail, on a freelance basis.
• Postgraduate Ambassador for Camberwell, University of the Arts London, 
 October 2018- September 2019
Reference: Rachael Lakan, r.lakhan@arts.ac.uk
Role: organising and hosting events and socials for Post Graduate students and alumni, including internal events 
and external visits and trips.
• Social Representative for the Social Programme at University of the Arts London- September 2016 – 
December 2017, September 2014 – August 2015
Role: Planning, setting up, hosting, and taking down regular weekly events in halls, fortnightly shopping  
orders for food/supplies, assisting in outside events, such as trips and larger parties, planning, costing,  
pitching, setting up, hosting and clearing up larger events, attending regular team meetings to give/receive 
feedback and pitch and plan future events, liaising with students and staff to put on various events, and working 
both solo and as part of team to give fellow students the best university experience possible. 
Reference: James Greenwood, Student Experience Manager, j.greenwood@arts.ac.uk
• Student Summer Representative for the University of the Arts London International  
Summer School Summer 2017
Role: Day shifts involved chaperoning students aged 16-18 to and from the halls of residence to the respective 
colleges of UAL and assisting in activities at the colleges where needed. Night shifts involved checking stu-
dents’ rooms for health and safety, and checking the shared kitchens for health and safety, as well as checking 
in students for the evening- students that were not signed in by curfew were then called by us to check their 
whereabouts, and we would wait until they returned for the evening. We were also on call  
during the evenings in case of emergency. Weekend day shifts involved accompanying students on trips around 
London and doing various admin tasks in the office when not needed on the trips. 
• Various ArtTemps positions for UAL 2014 – 2020
I have given tours of both my university and three different halls of residence to prospective students,  
involving a strong knowledge of the halls, university, courses, facilities, and surrounding areas. A high level of 
communication was needed to convey information, and well as a positive and friendly attitude. I have also run 
the Stop Motion Animation workshop for children and parents two years in a row as part of the  
Camberwell College of Arts Open House event, involving liaising with staff to ensure I had necessary  
equipment, setting up the equipment prior to the start of the event, and running the workshop throughout 
the day- explaining the activity to parents and children and assisting them where necessary, and clearing up the 
equipment and space at the end of the day. 
Reference: Gina Lampen, Camberwell Open House Co-ordinator, Marketing Team g.lampen@arts.ac.uk
• Establishment Supervisor at Kidzania London- August 2015 – January 2016
Role: Delivering scripted activities and entertainment in various scenarios to children visiting Kidzania London, 
keeping the given activity tidy and clean between cycles, helping parents with queries, working both solo and 
as part of a team to deliver the best experience to every guest.

WORK EXPERIENCE


